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Ili/WG 9/IO Sunr.u-.ry 

1        Thia Btu^ cnlyz:v  ind antry- in fr n tract un   r Wimshir-r    IH;  tV prvir.i 

of transport  and r»w -r within tK  context   of  tìu- .Lv. 1->v,ni   u  an  illustri;! 

structure d:-3ir:o.'. f >r -Ow.:ljr"Ud .Towt!; 

2. Industria ia a ,Tiv..  Wr-.:,nicai.  ; -lu,,^   d  ; .-••   ^   =,..' ••-tructurul   .-r-üre- 

nonts.  but tho huraetructure,  too,  desmanes th. kind cf ra   '. onM indurir  ^   and 

industri?! structure th-t -P.     ooao.úcrüy for*!.!,      Th. inquieti m of an i ,- 

du^trial structure ^vrom^ij ü.3i,a,d f»r u^idwel«;^    ro,;i<xia helps to bring 

about hi,;h utilisation oí  Pl=nt and infr v truci »are (i:  ««sport and power)  opacity. 

3. An industri-1 ctructur, of hi-h productivity L.-   v^vJ (-a  outline  in tin 

atudy) on th.; I asis of -. rat i on- li sr.t i ^ of inv'.uatvi; 3    ^xi union»  d-jsi-* of 

spacializcd production contre,   in! -ui -pplicti.n   >f .--n-lvjio  and ai .-propri.t. 

location procedure to ort:.in a r-tionr.1  industry-locr.tioa return  (a proj-otjd 

regional divinion of I al-our) 

4       Iff¿etivo i-lrnniuT for in-untrializ-tion an... « rr -ui ocwio provision <>; 

infrastructure is basocl on a r^ion'a project:' ind^t^-locatim pattern mi<- Us 

pro-doei^d transport and power systems.    Sue); :-v -viia,.- r-vuii« rational lon.v 

w pro^'^in.- of Infrastructure; it con  «ract .-. .re-dosi *ee  infrostructurc 

syst'oo in lo icM ütr^cu on! in w.l?. prepaid aoh^uLs th-t  orror-i adepto 

servios for industri» et ewpar-tivdy low invostnont •     It    Is    ¿roots plant 

capacity in a censtull-Umi of r.latod industrial >mtros t    -Main hW. utilisa- 

tion of infrastructure and oeon^.ies of scalu 

5. In dovalonir* ; countries f.», ty^ally m- il w-rfe-tP for o;^cific .fo-ds 

Upak. tho ostatisi* ont of aod.m i idus try for tlu output of f >od8 far danwstlo 

consumption-    Contins 1 advance in industrie *-;;h.io3 ^ aor^vur, onlar^ th. 

output capacity of joonorlo-siss Manta      »lot witnst.andina th ^ impodisuats, 

practical approaches for industri"! dovolopaont aro availatlo;  industrial plants 

can be introduce in d^volopin • oou.it ri as on ai economic baeis 

6. ?ho successful oconor.ic  Tro*th of snrllor count rU-s rcquirus that thoy bu 

ooonanioUlT intubated into lor^r common narteot ru-ims,    licencie intonation 

siakös it possible to obtain «» officient utilisation of nsourcco throu^i ro,tion .1 

division of labour, 
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7.       The procedure  for loc-.tin ' ocononic  activities  to obtain   ?eo;»raphical speciali- 

zation of production (re;i mal division of leiour)  and the  approach for dcsi^Tiin^ 

the structural or:;ar¡iZ"tiwn of insistry  --id infrastructure requires analytic 

methods appropriate to the  conditions of dovei op in.;; countries.     If thoy aro to 

dosi/jn the structure of industries for dovolopin ; aroas,  planners must  look to 

the ocononic and the relevant  tochnol., rical et tributes of industry .end infra- 

structure,  end to the interrelations anion- industries end ononouic r.roae.-*' 

3,      An analysis of the industriel structure end the production technology of 

industrialized countries points to alternative structurel arrangements and 

organizational adaptations appropriate to iBiderdeveloped   areas; and it indiofitos 

the structural desi ¿us of industry and the development approaches fruitful for 

achieving accelerated induetrielization, 

9       A realistic approach to ocononic  growth der.ands e lon.*-ran re, ovor-all analytic 

approach to economic dovelopount      Plenners must design end project a rowan's 

sector mix end its structurel pettern for the development  of industrias if they 

aro to promettre intonated ocononic development end fully exploit tlw growth-and- 

productivity potentiel inherent in regional division of labourr 

10,    Viable industrial pro^rarariine- for accelerated expansion and tho aoonomie 

provision of infrastructure cen be obtained on the basis of a pro-dotarainad t*e>> 

graphic specialisation of industry, tho rationalization of production,  do»t^ of 

specialised production centres, design of infrastructure systems, and relatad 

approaches. 

íopíaññor derives his approaohos from tho "demonstration offoeti« of induo- 
triaiiaod oountrios,    The planner must not only look to historical »tags»« and 
prooossQB of ocononic growth, but to the nature of the evolving industrial 
aystora and technology and to insists into available structural potantialitias 
and prooodural schemes. 



.Ite r«§r«t that SOM «f th« p*t" in th« «icrofich« 
copy of this r«port «*y not b« up to th« proptr 
Ulibility standards, tra though th« b«st possibi« 
copy m us«d for preparing th« aastsr fient, 
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Contaata 

Introduction and aunmary 

t REGIONAL LOCATIOK AHI) KPFICIWCY OF INDIWTRUL 
Looation analyaia and prooadura 
!Uaouro«-baaad induatriea 
Harkat-oriantad induatriaa 
Tha rationalization of induatrlal ooaplax** and raftoaal 

looation 
Tha «ffioUnoy of seographioally-apaoiali»#d industrial 

n     WÊwmmm mmmim m wmmm» 
ajpWyv^Pa* pp^P4k^w9<BV^HH^NwBrBplV       HF¥*       WmËï^r     •F*^W^^^FVHHHMM|PWI|^E     ^MS 
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1. This study analyst« induatry-infraatruoture relationships and the provision 
of transport sad power within ths oontext of th« development of an industrial 
etruoture designad for aooelerated growth. 

2. InAustria« in a givan geographio situation detersine infrastructure require- 
ments, but infrastructure, too, detaroines tha kind of ragionai industrias and 
industrial struotura that ara economically feasible.   Tha introduction of an indus- 
trial struotura appropriately designed for underdavelopad ragions obtains high 
utilisation of plant and infrastructure (transport and power) oapaoity. 

3. An industrial structure of high productivity is designed (as outline* in th« 

study) on tha basis of a rationalisation of industrial production, assign of 
specialised produotion oentres, and an applioation of analysis and an appropriât« 
looatloñ prooadur« to obtain a rational industry-location pattern (a pro i-so ted 

regional division of labour). 

4«     Iffectiv« planning far industrialisation and for an eoonoaio provision of 
Infrastructure is basad on a ragioni« projected inaustry-looation pattern and its 

transport and power syst ens.   Suoh planning obtains rational long*» 
¡il uji saw I rig of infrastructure 1 it oan erect a predesigned infrastruoture 

«ystem In logioal «tag«« and In well-prepared sohedule« that obtain adäquate 
servioes to industrie« at oonparatively low inveetnent.    It also erects plant 
oapaoity la a constellation of related Industrial oentres to obtain high utilisation 

•f infrastruoture and eoonoales of soale. 

5. In davUoping oountriae, th« typioally small aarkets for spsoifie goods imped« 
th« establlehneat of «odern industry for tha output of good« for domestic consump- 
tion.   Oontinual advances in industrial technology, aoreorer, enlarge th« output 

oapaoity of aoonosjlo slss slant««   notwithstanding thmss impediment«, practical 
sppgasshis for industrial d«v«lopn«nt am available; industrial plant« oan be 

introduced it developing oountrie« on en economic basis. 

6. The suooeesful eoononio growth of enaller oountrie« require« that they be 
aoononioally integrated Into larger oommon mattest regions,   Soonomic integration 
asks« It possible to obtain an effioient utilisation of resources through regional 

division of labour. 
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7.     The procedure for locating economic activities to obtain «.ographio total- 

ization of production (regional division of labour) and th. approach for tei«*« 

the .truoturnl organisation of industry and infrastructure •**,!„. analytic 

method, appropriate to th, conditions of developing countries.    If th* are to 

design the structure of industries for developing are«, planner, must look to 

th. economic and the relevant technological attribute, of industry and inf». 

structure, and to tha interrelation, among indurrle, and eoonomlo areas.i/ 

8. An analysis of th. industrial .tructur. and th. production technology of 

indu.truii.ed countrie. point, to alternative .truotural mmfmmU and org»- 

i»tional adaptation, appropriate to und.rdev.lop* ar.», and it indict., th. 

.tructural design, of indu.** and th. devant appro«*« fruitful for «hi.*« 
aooelerated industrialization. 

9. A r«ll.tlo approaoh to .oonomio growth deutnd. a lonr-n-H. ov«**u analytic 
•pppoaoh to ooonomio <tov.lopm.nt.   Planner, must telgn and projoot a rogioo... 

.«.tor mix and It. .truotural patt.rn for the develop»* of Utetri« if the, 
»re to progne», intégrât«! Monomio dw.lonm.nt and full, «pio« th* 

productivity pot«ti.l inherit in r^onal division of labour. 

10. »Irti. lnd».trial programing for aoo.l.r.t.d «»«»io« am« th. «M, 

I*OT1.1<» of l»fr«truotur. o«, be obtain* o» the b»i. of a pro-d.t.»i»«l «mo- 

êwphio .poolalisatlon of l„d»,try, th. rationalisation of pro.««««,, teU» of 

.«»Ulis«! prMuotio. <*nt»m, tel*, of Ufro.tra.tur. myt-m, am* „law. 
approach« outlined below. 

II.   ft. ideal looatlon for «. Utetry t. MmlM( «,„,.».!,.,„. lmm% 

looker. C, of production and dlstributlo, of go*..   ». „lwrtl(w „ , loo((4 

for «. industrial «rterprl.. ,u.t take into «x-ount th. frnturo .im of •», 

th. futuro oo.t of input fkotor. and tram.port.tl*,, „d th. a»»wt—. of 
Uity to ooaplementaiy industries. 

_JL_    

•tafM and prooMMa of ¡concio ^iTT¡*"¡! J?7 lî* t0 W»**»»Ml 
iadu.tri.1 ay-tern and t-SSX? ¡E^lïLÎL -V*^," %ht mln»* 
pottntialitiM and i^.d•al fe^«8     

imUßH lllto «*U«Mt ^ruotui3 
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Location alivia ffifl BPffrtHTI 

12.   By appraising the comparative advantages of alternative location«, on the 
ba.is of an industry.» future cost (the relevant oo.t) oí production and distri- 
bution of goods, planner« oan determine the net iapaot of the different location 

dsterainent« (the location pulls),   fl» lot»g.ra*g. approach for locating industrie. 
•ad industrial ooplexe. in a developing country differ, fro« that of locating 
industrial plants in an advanoed country .** 

U.   Many of the external pulls (availability of suppliers, specific ««tots for 
goods, and so on) that Ufltwao. the location of a plant or an industrial oe.pl«* 

la aa advance oountry hocos*, in a davoloping country, interna inten-olationships 
mmg the industries involve in the ovor-au location pi^oodure for dstsnlnlng 
» region'« pattam of géographie spaiai i sat ion of industries.   Long-range planning 
^^•loping ragions dsal. with relatively dyadic dsvolopmant and industrial 
progi—ing idiieh esssntially oroatee its o*n .concaio environment.    tta . plmam 

•t-altsi».ously locata, industrio, on tao basis of «utual oo^rative advantago, he 
create, a spsoifio economic anviroismt for productif,    if %^ m to looat# 

****t*Ua for geographic specialisatioa and high prototivity, plan»« suet, at 
tas outsat, locate industria, and projoot iafrasWuro tus docados or «»re ahead. 

1*   % «Ploying api^ropriste econosic analysis, planners can attain a highly 
iwrtwitivo lcoation pattam for industry and «concie activity.    I„ their analytic 

•W^aoh, thsy »*y bs able to avoid ths as-rg«. of e*oss.iv geographic oo.se*. 
tration of industry, *hile attaiaia« spsoialissd production osatro. or diatrict. 
of appropriate siso. 

l|»   Planne« osa project a ragion t. f*^ 9m%m ^ ^ #M-Np|llo tp#eA<aiimt4fJ1 

•f latotry tatough m ma^u lmmHm wmmimm ^ ^ ^ mmm ^Ê9m^ 

^^ÌZS^l^ì^S^ m ^!%Hêl *«**»•* danced country 
^as^oUT^aTtL^1 ^tï *•»*•»•** to total industriai oapSity 
la mJto^JZZ, ^tJtJT ?*»?** f*°iU* *• *•**». 1t. location* *n an aoyanoea eoonosy eeeentially involve« a small oaoacitv ad«tt«ta*»t »ut 

S2ÏÏSÏÎ tiiTÌ*1"^0" of P~*»«<»-    nm*. th.t «, poort, looafd, or 
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and resource distribution, projected population, projected industrial technology, 

and stipulated goals for economic growth. 

16. The procedure for obtaining an efficient geographic specialisation of indus- 

tries calls for» (a) a resource survey and an evaluation of the potentialities 

of modern transportation and power supply; (b) the designing of specialised produc- 

tion centres and industrial complexes on the basis of technological interrelation- 

ships and in conjunction with the geographic situation of resourcesj and (o) 

sequential locating of plants and industrial complexes on the basis of long-ten 

comparative advantage, computed in terms of future costs for the relevant time 

horison. 

17. The analytic procedure for locating economic activities involves a chain- 

reaction path and feed-back interrelationships among vertical stages of production 

and among geographic areas. In the approach for determining sad projecting the 

looationel pattern of economic activities, planners, therefore, employ a sequential 

prooedure (with systematic bacte-traokiag) for successively locating industries and 

economic activities on the basis of a resource survey and industrial analysis. 

18. Through ragionai analysis planners identify areas of resource adequacy and 

high growth potential as well f.r areas of low economic potential, such as aria 

sones and inaccessible rugged terrains. Resource surveys and industry studies 

can produoe and project a future industrial geography (a pre-determinsd industry- 

location pattern) that consists of a distribution of industries based on resource 

availability and areas of high growth potential. Because most largar régions 

inelude areas of low productive potential, an industry-looation pattern would gener- 

ally consist of a "spatially unbalanced" pattern for regional development. 

19. A long-range projection of a pre-detarmiaed location pattern for industry Tor 

two dsoades or mor« into the future is, in many ways, vital to the attainment of 

effective economic development. It próvidas, for instamos, the Mams for *—IgMng 

a rational regional infrastructure system and for programing the provision of "* 

infrastructure on an eoonomic basis* 

20. Planners begin by locating resource-eased industries and extractive industries 

(crop production, mining, fisheries). On the basis of the distribution of fusi 

resources, they provisionally plot the pattern of the future interconnected power 

system; the projected lowsr cost supply of electrioity gives planners greater 

looational flexibility for situating a range of industries. Planners outline an 
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emerging spatial pattern for economic activity by delineating the areas for agri- 

cultural processif industries, basic chemicals, and other early-stage production. 
They oan then tentatively project the transport routes that will make up the 
future transportation system. 

21. The location pattern of resource-based industries and specialized agricultural 

areas (the -independent- locations) pro-determine the location of many intermediate- 

»tage and late-stage industries.    Planners take into account the fact that industries 

and areas engaged in resource-based production become important markets (on the 

basis of derived demand) relevant to the location of certain market-oriented 
industries. 

22. In order that they may allocate industrie« on a regional baais, planami« deter- 

mine whether an industry-divisional unit or an industrial complex is essentially 

«eterial-oriented, fuel-oriented, labour-oriented, or market-orieni.ed in its 

looation.   Then, to locate plants and industrial complexes for economic production 

for the long run, planners take into account accessibility to the market area or 

the ooneuning industries concurrently being located, the location of material sources, 

the extent of weight loss of materials during processing, projected transport costs, 

special requirement8 in terms of power and water inputs, and the projected location 

of industrial distriots consisting of complementary enterprises. 

23. In a given geographic situation and resource endowment, the best location for 

a plant or an industrial complex engaged in one or more stages of a series of 

production stages depends on the looational situation of the preceding or the 

subsequent stage, on the advantage« of locating separately or of locating at pro- 

jected districts of complementary enterprises so as to reap the economies offered 
by a specialised production centre. 

24. The looational situations of late-stage industries, service industries, and 

locales of construction activity identify the consuming industries and areas that 

call for suoh inputs as semi-processed agricultural products, building materials 

and semi-fabrioated metal produotsf therefore, they indicate which supply sources 

(which early-stage industry location options) are advantageously situated for 

aooess to larger markets and for economical distribution. 

25.   «any agrioultural-prooessing industries must necessarily be situated   asar 

the source of their raw materials.   The influence of raw materials on location 
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decisions depends not only on the future coat of transportation, but also on the 

bulkinees and the perishability of the raw materials and on the extent to which 

production processing bringe about weight losing during conversion of the materiale 

into a more finished state.    Weight-losing materials attract processing plants to 
the source of the raw material. 

26. Por certain resource-based industries only a limited number of locations are 

available.   This location rigidity stems from the fact that raw materials are 

situated at only oertain places, as in the case of oopper and mitrate deposits. 

There are, however, alternative location choices for material-oriented industries 

that process raw materials which are somewhat widely distributed.    Moreover, the 

continual development of new sources and new kinds of materials, and Improvements 

in transport technology provide alternative location arrangements for industry in 
developing oountries. 

27. This offers many opportunities for designing industrial complexe« and special- 

ised production centres consisting of more or less techno-eoonomieally related 

enterprises.    The kind and the extent of division of labour that can be developed 

depends not only on a region's resource endowments, but also on the ingenuity for 

exploiting the potentialities offered by new production technology and new transport 
and power technology. 

28. à region «s topography, the looational configuration of its agriculture and 

other resource-based industries, and the situation of projected industrial areas 

determine the general routes of transportation and identify the souroes of, and 
markets for, power. 

29. fy projeoting the future outputs of agricultural areas and the future transport 

routes and crossroads, planners identify centres «here processing mills and plants 

can be located for high productivity.   Major transportation centres (main-route 

junctions) in rural areas frequently provide the «growth points" suitable for 

situating processing industries, semools and experimental stations, equipment repair 

•aops, and marketing oentres.   Extractive and resource-based industries (distille*iest 

palp mills, lumber mills, ore reduction mills, etc.) should, wherever possible, be 

developed in the vioinity of and, spatially integrated with» agrioultufml-preeessiiif 

industrien eo as to promote the joint development of local infrest ruotare and to 
trigger the emergenoe of industrial areas. 
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30. The environs of major transport junctions containing the foregoing oconor.ic 

j    activities and facilities may be projected to evolve into larger towns favourable 

for locating industries oriented to the agricultural sector, such as that of the 

production of farm machinery ari implements, local meat packing, tanneries and 

fertilizer plants. 

31. Thus, the delini&tion of the specialized production of richer areas and the 

projection of poner supply and transport routes identifies major transport centres 

and bulk-breaking points that offer favourable areas and situations for locating 

those material-oriented processing and manufacturing industries that profitably 

exploit the resources of the general area, and those market-oriented industries 

that are drawn to the general area for economical production and distribution. 

Market-oriented industrias 

32. Among the industries that seek a location readily accessible to their major 

markets are industries which produce bulky or perishable goods, and involve high 

transportation costs for shipping goods to th« market. Market-oriented industries 

J   also inelude those establishments that require market accessibility for effective 

»    technical servicing of and communication with consumers and those that require a 

j    connexion with market developments and consumers» behaviour to ascertain style treads. 

I    33. Modem industry is basically engaged in specialized production - many industries 

•re encaged in the assembly of standardised final products such as appliances, 

business machines, communication equipment, and agricultural machinery, assembly 

plants are typically market-oriented* they locate more or less centrally with re#- 

peot to their over-all markets. Producers of parts and sub-assembly units also 

Ideate centrally for economical distribution to assembly plants and other indus- 

trial buyers of their products. 

34. Producers design products to incorporate standard interchangeable sub* 

assembly units (motors and compressors, transmission devioet, control devices) 

end other "oommon" components, all of whioh are decidedly mere eoonomioal to buy 

from specialised manufacturers toan to produce. 

Éürii 
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35.    The industrial aysterc nurtures different typos of industrial complexes.^/ 

For example, an industrial complex (a multiple-plant unit) may consist of two or 

more stages of a series of successivo stages of production from crudo raw materials 

to the  final product; it may consist  öf a cluster of plants putting out two or more 

products from a raw material  (that  is,  engaged in the output of a material-related 

product  line);  it  may consist of a multiple-plant unit that employs processes for 

the joint output of two or moro related producto  (that is, engaged in the output 

of a process-related product line);  or, it may consist of moro or less integrated 

establishments engaged in activities (the preceding, the following, or the allied 

activities) related to a major activity (for example, publishing). 

The rationalization of industrial complexes and regional location 

36. The geographic specialization of industry on the basis of the available highest 

productivity decrees the rationalization of industrial complexes and production of 

each homogeneous industrial sector, for example, the light-engineering sector or 

the electrical engineering sector.    A rationalisation program* employs selective 

analysis and a number of related industrialisation approaches that assure accele- 
rated industrial develop«* A. 

37. The active responsibilities of a rationalization programme are tot 

(a) Design plants and industrial complexes to obtain the production 
adaptability necessary for developing countriosf 

(b) Design and locate industrial complexes to obtain the available 
economies from vertical integration; 

(e)    Formulato approaches for setting up minimum economic size plants 
and industrial complexes required by developing oountriesf 

(d)    finploy a broad product-design approach that permits industrial 
sectors to maximize the adoption and the output of oommon componenti, 
such as standard interchangeable sub-assembly units, parts, aid 
materials; ' 

(•)   Organize and set up plants and industrial complexes on the basis of 
process-related product lines to obtain a large volume of work for 
output by mass-production facilitios; 

i/ An industrial complex i8 an interrelated multiple-plant unit (embodyin* produc- 
tion, marketing, or other activities) located at a given site foTSi^SS^ 
goods or services.   When an industrial, complex operates on the basis of current 
technology and organization,   the physical separation of a single activity „ 
facility from the site increases its cost of operation, whereas, the expansion 

a rlltTI   \      + ßlVGnr ^ °f °UtpUt 80roetim** ***** « economical Tala a related activity or facility.    Because of the size of local markets and 
transport oosts,  sub-optimal  industrial complexos can be profitable, multiple- 
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(g) 
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Oroup teohno-economically related plants and complexes to make up 
speciali*«* production centres or districts that obtain high produc- 
tivity and intensive use of infrastructure} 

Design the type of industrial structures that promote mutual locating 
of industrial complies and the setting up of specialized production 
centres for regional division of labour; 

Design a projected industrial structure that enables the programming 
of integrated industrialisation - the programing of related projects 
that ereot vertical segments of capacity and techno-economioally 
related facilities and concurrently provide conuaementary infra- 
structure to assure economic integration. 

The foregoing industrialisation approaches are elaborated upon in the pages 
following;. 

38. For developing countries, an adaptable plant or industrial complex has 

particular value because of its ability to turn out a comparatively wide range 

of products and low investment requirement for conversion of plant to another 
lias of output or for expansion of plant capacity. 

39. Prooass engineers OSA readily design plants and industrial complexes for 

tame of adjusting or converting processes to meet changes in the products to be 

put out as well as for ease of inaugurating multiple-shift production to meet 

PMk output requirements.   ftigiaeers attain additional production adaptability 

through tas use of a process-layout arrangement for plant machinery, wherein the 

oonstitueat departments or plants consist of a given type of processing equipment, 

as is exemplified by press shops, machine shops and welding shops.    Plants organised 

on tas basis of a process layout and judioious use of general-purpose machines are 

highly adaptable with respect to the introduction of new or redesigned products 

and to ease of expansion.   The pre-planning and provision for production convert- 

ibility prior to the erection of a plant lowers the oapital outlay that would be 

required for plant ohange-over to the output of other types of teohaioally-relateá 
products. 

40.   â vsrtioally-integrated industrial oomplex is generally a multiple-plant 

industrial division consisting of sequentially-related plants at a given site. 

Detached «ill. and facilities that are situated at a distance from the complex 

proper can be likewise more or less integrated with the "works" division as 

anoiUary plants or auxiliary facilities.    The processes or services of the de- 

taohed facilities would be teohnioally designed specifically to meet the production 
requirements of the industrial oomplex. 
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41. The economieB of vertical integration derive from the reduction in over-all 

inventory stocks required, utilisation of more specialized facilities, and the 

elimination of some beginning or terminal operations and equipment, suoh as those 

that involve furnace heating, inspection, packaging and orating, handling and 
storage. 

42. In order to reduce investment in plant and to obtain steadier utilisation of 

plant capacity, an industrial complex may be designed for partial or "tspared" 

integration, wherein the capacity of the earlier-stage plants is limited to meet 

the output requirements of the normal level of business.    The additional output 

required to meet peak-production periods is covered by purchases from sub- 

contractors who supply fabricated items and components for further processing or 

assembly by the later-stage plants equipped with the required output oapaoity. 

43. An industrial enterprise integrates either forward or backward (acquires 

sequential plants) when the return on investment for earlier-stage or for lats?- 

stage plants is higher than the return on its alternative investment opportunities. 

As a vertioal complex grows in output capacity (scale), and as technological inno- 

vations introduce capital-savings production methods or improved materials, whioh 

are more economical to process, producers typically find it economical to erect an 

earlier-stage plant to produce components and materials that have beooae oheaper 
to make than to buy from suppliers. 

44. The number of vertioal complexes that emerge or that oan be designed from the 

entire cycle of production stages in a given line of output (for example, in metal 

fabrication, textile, or food industries) depends on the voline of similar goods 

or related production that planners oan group for a product coverage, the location 

of the major market(s), the geographic situation of resources, and the ingen^ty 

of industrial planning and engineering.    Planners, in their long-range design and 

projection of regional development,  can frequently locate highly integrated indus- 

tries by identifying and securing favourable geographic situations wherein the re- 

quired mataríais and other inputs (fuel, power, or water) are located in close 

proximity and are also advantageously situated for accessibility to the major 
markets for the goods produced. 

45. The optimum size and tho minimum economic size plant or industrial complex 

differ among industries because of differences in plant divisibility, capital 

intensivenese, length of the production cycle, and the sources of economies of 

scale.    Tho economic size production unit increases over time due to the eaorgonee 
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of high-spe^d machines and procesaos,   improved materials  that  process faster, 

and more intricate products which require a longer production cycle  for thoir 
output. 4/ 

46. The capacity balance ar.iong comparatively  indivisible production and service 

equipment and facilities is obtained more readily in tho higher range of rated 

capacity."  Because of the high productivity and comparative indivisibility of 

facilities in certain fields of industry,  transportation and power supply,  increases 

in scale (in output capacity) can bo made only  in relatively large increments. 

47. An efficient smaller plant or complex (a small er-vol urne minimum economic size 

unit) can be economically obtained by specifying a product line consisting of economy 

model products, designing products for output on less capital intensive facilities, 

organizing plants on the basis of a process-layout pat torn wherever possible, and 

carrying out sub-contract work on the high-capacity under-utilized facilities. The 

aggregation of techno-economically related plants and complexes into specialized 

production oentres promotos the joint use of high-capacity, capital-intensive 

facilities, auxiliary plants, and local infrastructure, 

48. Planners design and organizo industries along structural lines suitable for 

introduction in developing countries and regions. Planners ascertain a region«« 

industry composition or industrial potential and study the products (and output 

y un optimum size production unit in one that obtains tho lowest unit cost of 
output in a çiven state of technology.    ¿ minimum economic size facility or 
multiple-plant unit is that scalo, beyond which long-run unit cost begins to 
decline slowly over a wide rango of output  (especially in the field of 
manufacturing). 

The seals of the minimun economic size unit depends on the output volume of 
the largost (in output rate) high-productivity,  capital-intensive equipment or 
integrated processing unit? the acalo of the minimum economic size industrial 
complex depends on the capacity of tho largest (in output rate) economic size 
constituent plant.    Analysts identify tho minimum economic oizo divisional unit 

•of an industry as that output volume which fully omploys (at rated capacity) the 
high-productivity constituent indivisible equipment or facility, which aay bo 
a high-spead machine, an integrated fabrication linu or assembly line, or an 
expensive auxiliary plant. 

y Hated capacity (the effective output capability) is the output attainable when 
a plant or an entire industry oporatos on tho basis of tho standard or customary 
length of week and numbor shifts (e.g.  single ghift, 43-hour w;ok) with an allow- 
ance for normal delays - i.e.,  shutdowns resulting from machine failure and 
equipmont repair or renewal,  job setups and changcovers, processing difficulties, 
absonteoisn, «ad tho like.    Rated capacity is computed from past performance, 
trial runs, or engineering data.    Managers would tond to adopt a multiple-shift 
production intensity when investment in plant is high and unit cost (as well as 
the initial investnent outlay) can be lowered through multiple-shift operation. 
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target.) selected for production.    They would group products for process related- 

noes, material roln.todnese, market relatodnoss, and infrastructure requirements. 

Assembled final products would be further broken down into common components and 
sub-assembly units. 

49.    Industrial planners, thon, promote the maximum adoption of common components 

(standard interchangeable sub-assemblies,  parts,  and supply items) that are 

selected or designed to go into the fabrication and assembly of similar as well 

as different kinds of products.    Por economical and   accelerated industrialisation, 

developing regions can adopt a scientific, broad-based product-design approach 

(essentially, a broad approach for the selection of sub-assembly units and parte) 

whioh permite large-scale output of standard sub-assemblies and parts by spécialité«! 
plants for absorption into the assembly of a wide range of final produots. 

50.    In this approach, products (including sub-assemblies and parts) that rehire 

the same or similar production technology are grouped to make up a process-related 

product line for joint output (usually output on an interaittant basis) by a giv*i 

Plant or industrial complex.    The process-related product line approach for designa* 

and setting up plants or complexes is employed where the projected output vola» 

(the projeeted market) of a product or item is not sufficient for the ereotion of 
a minimum economic sise production unit. 

»here resources and other location requirements are favourable or, at least, 51 

permissive, planners would specify plants and industrial complexes on the basis of 

process-related product lines so as to obtain («carve out«) a larger volume of the 

•ame or similar production requirement for low-oost output by a minimum eoonomio 

sise production unit.    Diverse items of small volume requirent, would be groups* 

to make up broader process-related product lines for eoonomio output by more 
adaptable (less specialised) facilities. 

52.   Analyst, may break down a product line slated for large volume output into 

tuo (or more) narrower proooss-related product lines for efficient output by more 

specialised industrial complies or plants.    Large optimum-.ise industrial com- 

plexes sometimos may be split up, without any appreciable sacrifice of productivity, 

into two or more divisions of a minimum eoonomio sise so as to obtain a wider 

looational dispersal of industries and build up specialised industrial district, 

in different areas.    In the long-term process of progressive division of labour, 

more specialised plants and industrial complexes would continually géstate and 
spawn in the industrial environment. 
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53.    Depending on the particular di8porsal of consuming lndustries a,ld oonaurlcr 

market areas, market-oriented complexes would locato In areas of relatively hi*. 

ino«, potential, such areas may include urban areas, major transport centres * 

areas of intensive agriculture, richly-ondowed lake areas,  larger valleys and 

basins, and harbour areas.    Planners would set up or pronote,  in selected growth 

areas, the emergence of one or more appropriately-specialized production centres 

or autrici, consisting of a well-situated cluster of industrial plants or com- 

plexe, that employ moro or less the  sane or similar production technology, storiale 

and infrastructure.    Those centres would includo material-oriented plants and 

complexe., market-oriented complexes and singlo plants, auxiliar, facilities, and 
infrastructure facilities. 

54.    In striving for an economically «ideal« geographic specialization of indus- 

trios, planners, in their long-term analytic procedure, project the kind of special- 

ised production centre that is best auitod to each area and region in the long run, 

including the economic exploitation of a continental or sub-continental infra- 

structure system (particularly tho economic utilization of continental transport 

and power systems).    The entire infrastructure includes road transport, railways, 

air transport, power supply, water supply, and waste-disposal facilities. 

55. Basically, the emerging industry-location pattern is perspective or »indicative« 

physical planning.    It serves as a basis for preparing economically viable five-year 

or «short-term« plans consisting of projects for erecting vartioal segments of 

capacity and techno-oconomically related facilities, including companion infra- 

struoturo.    (A later section deals with relevant economic planning and programming 

aspects, particularly with respect to the provision of infrastructure.) 

tH sfflftifflioy Of gSOgmnhioallv-n^jaligod indugiai comply 

56. Through regional analysis and the sequential and mutual locating of industrial 

Plants and economic activities, planners develop a projected geographic-specialisation- 

of-industry location pattern for planning and programming regional industrialisation, 

infrastructure development, and accelerated economic growth.    As compared to dis- 

persed and isolated enterprises, geographically specialized industries and indus- 

trial complexes require smaller investment for their development, are more adaptablu, 

and operate at substantially higher productivity. 
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ì,7. Moro precisely, economic dovolopmont along tho linos of a predetermined goo- 

graphic specialisation of industries achiovos productivity gains and advantages 

in a number of v„ys5 It .pocifies tho types of skills retrod for each projected 

specialized production contr. or industrial district and, thereby, provides timo 

for tho provision of * pool of skilled Labour in advance of langem requirements; 

it osteins lowor transportation costs; it calls for , smaller investment in inven- 

tory stocks (obtains a more optimal stock-sales ratio); it promotes more stable 

levels of production and utilization of plant capacity; it promotos industry-wide 

adoption of mass-production methods of output; it requires a smaller capital outlay 

for the erection of plant capacity or for the revision and modernization of plant} 

it promotes the emergence of industrial research .and a flow of technological 

innovations; it promotes the emergence of service and ancillary plants and a 

supply of components to producers; it specifies appropriate special-purpose (more 

efficient) types of infrastructure, providing ample time for engineering and eroction 

of infrastructure synchronized for emergence with the establishment of industria 

in a given am, and attains more intensive long-term utilization of infrastructure. 

The foregoing advantages of economic development along the linos of a promoted 

goographio specialization of production are amplified bolow. 

53. A production centre comprised of enterprises specializing in techno- 

oconomicaliy similar linos of business (whether in extractivo, manufacturing, or 

service lines of industries) creates a labour pool of skilled and technical labour. 

Ooographioally specialis industries may augment tho supply of skilled labour by 

an early inauguration of trade and technical schools. By  pro-determining the 

location of industries well in advance of their erection, planners, however, obtain 

timo in whioh to attempt to establish technical schools for the provision of the 

required skilled and professional personnel, so that the «labour bottleneck« need 

not emerge to retard industrial development or adversely influence location decisions. 

The provision of the required skills in advance of demand creates a desired «labour 

pull« on industries to draw thorn to their economically valid locations. The genoral 

availability of somewhat bettor-schooled labour in existing urban areas would, 

however, tend to attract mid accelerate the establishment of certain labour-intensive 

industries. Such labour-oricntcd industries would consist of establishments in 

whioh labour costs make up a significant share of the unit cost of output, business 

volume tends to fluctuate, .and the oaso of selecting and recruiting effective 

workers fror, a largo local supply facilitates the maintenance of a relatively 

efficient werk force. Furthermore, industries requiring skilled personnel tend to 

be drawn to urban areas where such manpower is usually concentrated. 
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59.    A prodotorrainod geographic epoeinli-tion .if induatrien .-urt -iru:       -, -r. 

economical pattern of transportation;   it olimin-itou needles novoivnt   M'   • -r.-. 

and minimizes the cross hyalin.: of ear-o and the 'uilUpiuuiy .»f ,hun^nr       :^- 

location of establishments,  industrial oomploxee,   ,.nd  dp,.,i,U/,a ¿)r'u,Ul.t A,)u .. >nlr.„ 

on tho  basis  of a long-rrjigo transport docili   ma long-term transport -i un,   v,;urt 

obtains the ocononical shipping of finished goods and o.-onoui.--1   uu,-„nd ..ov^aont 

of raw materials that a modern transport tviohnolo.gr cru: próvido. 

60.    Tho design and timely programming for the provision   >f trwsp>rt   (>-.,   in th 

case of power and other infrastructure) for a consolation or related Bp*oinJ.i•i 

industrial districts promotes an intonsivo utilization of ouoh infrastructure :m«l 

lowor cost transport services.^   Tho localization of industrie LU sp^i.aUsuul 

production contres obtain, lowor industry-wide stock-ealus ratios.    Thlr. nu-»,titiv.- 

shrinkage in invontory stocks,  and resulting lowor investment  in inventarios,  n: 

appreciable in the many industries that produce high-value goodo, wherein  inv.ntrtent 

in stock tonds to exceed investment in plant and equipment.    Tho localization of 

industrios obtains lower finished stock levels becaueo quicker delivery and shorter 
distribution channels absorb lees otock. 

61.    Rationalized plants and industrial complexes in well-situated industrial 

districts obtain markedly low stock-sales ratios owing to the greater intention 

of plants and wider absorption of interchangeable subassombliee and components in 

the assembly of final products.    Industrial rationalization shrinks inventory atookr, 

by designing plants for adaptability to changes in the product mix, by shortening 

distribution channels, and by obtrining more efficient nr.torials-handlintf and trans- 

port arrangements.    Industrial rationalization also obtains economies by pronai lag 

the adoption of improved invontory control systems and hand-to-mouth purchasing 
praotioas. 

62.    Producers situated in a specialized production district can more affectively 

adapt faoilities and operations to changes in products, product mix, and production 

requirements because of a wider range of equipment types and sizos available for 

current and standby operations.    Producers can also attain a more stable volume of 

output in the faoo of seasonal influences and shifts in market demand owing to the 

greater availability of market information and more effective forecasting,   and to 

tho greater opportunity for purohases from local subcontractors to meet poak-salus 

§/   The analysis and the approach for attaining this economic arrangement io 
allooatod to a later section. 
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requirements or for engaging in subcontracting work during the slack season. 

Producers, noroovar,  experience fowor production interruptions because of a more 

reliable supply of materials, utilities, repairs and facilities. 

63. The geographic concentration of producers in similar linos of business readily 

and economically promotes the omor^onco of industrial roscaren. The concentrated 

location pattern is more conducive to the assembly of a community of technicians, 

engineers, and scientists and to tho establishment of industry-wide and publicly- 

aidod research activity for the generation of a flow of technological innovations 

specifically geared to the needs of tho industry. 

64. A concentration of mors or less specialized production in an economically 

fa/ourable location reaps productivity gains from lower-priced inputs of productiva 

factor« in terras of goods and services (that is, from external économies), as well 

as from the broader adoption by economic-size establishments of mass-production 

technology (that is, from internal economies).    Specialised ancillary planto emerge 

to supply sub-assemblies and parts to producers of different though technically 

related products.    A largo market,  comprised of techno-economically related pro- 

ducers in the general area, promotes tho emergence of specialized enterprises that 

offer such services as equipment repair, motor trucking,  warehousing, plant con- 

struction, waste disposal, engineering, technical education, and other local infra- 
structure services. 

65. Producers looaxing in an economically compatible centre of specialization 

obtain lower operating costs (lower break-even points) owing to tho availability 

of skilled labour and specialized suppliers and to the procurement of lower-priced 

materials and utilities.    Lower production costs permit the quoting of lower prices 

and, generally, a larger volume of rales for many linos of goods which, in turn and 

in the long run, promotes wider utilization of mass-production (high-speed) 

machinery that obtains lower fixed ooets and lower labour cost par unit of output. 

66. Thus, when a plant or an industrial complex, designed for the output of a 

proooss-related product line, is located in a specialised industrial district,  it 

obtains a low break-even point from oxternal economies (including savings fron 

purchases of low-priced sub-assenblies and components) and from intornal economies, 

though in some cases internal oconomies may be somewhat limited in the initial 

years of business.    As earlier indicated, through the joint output of related goods, 

an enterprise obtains internal economies from a relatively high utilization of 

capacity.    Since a rationalized minimum economic size enterprise, when situated in 
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a specialized production contro, enjoye a lower break-ovon point,   it would be an 

economically viablo enterprise oven though it might bo somewhat undcr-utilizod.^ 

11 immwrm mmm* FOR RSGIQHAL MIMMAL o^hmf 

67. Infrastructure próvidos the basic services to industry necessary to the produc- 

tion process.    Thoso "economic overhead» services includo transportation, power and 

water supply, and communication.    Social infrastructure consists of education, hoalth, 

and tho various public services that contribute to economic growth and the incroaso 
in productivity generally. 

68. Tho provision of such infrastructure as highways, railways, terminais and 

power facilities absorb large amounts of capital.    The capital intonsivoness and 

capital "lumpinoss" of infrastructure derives from the geographic dispersal of the 

demand and market  for their servioos and the physical extonsivaneso of their 
facilities. 

69. The programming of geographically-scattered development projects often raoans 

that newly erect ad plants aro providod with oithor high-cost, undur-utilizcd infra- 

structure sorvicos, or are handicappod by interruptions steaming fron bottlenecks 

in transportation and power.    Poorly planned and indiscriminate infrastructure 

erection results not only in under-utilized capacity, but in long-turn economic 

dislocations due to the pulling of plants to ar^as and sitea by the short-tor© 

availability to transport or power, rather than plants beinj rationally located 

on tho basis of tho best available resource and market situations.    A development 

approach which permits heavy absorption of investment ia under-utilized infra- 

structure, Boreovor, retards the rate of economic growth because it represents 

misdirected développent and a waste of r ¿sources. 

2J A rationalisation programme (as earlier outlined) standardises materials and 
sub-assemblies  and maximizes their interchangeability for the assembly or 
fabrication into various final products.    It  jrcmUos industrial complexes of 
minimum economic size on tho basis of process-related product linos designed 
for appropriato adaptability and integration and for intensive use of infra- 
structure and other productivity gains; it sets up specialized production centres 
consisting of tcchno-oconomically relat. d industrial complexes and plants;  and 
i+. locates those centres for economical production and distribution and for 
complementary interrelationship with neighbouring production districts,  i..-., 
on the basis of a spectrum of industriai technology. 
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7C    Because of th^ inorai  indivisible n-ture of in tre* truc turc and thè  fr.ct that 

facilities are often built rJu-ad of donrjid,  undor-utiliiation of facilities (excuse 

capacity) ie considerai to be unavoidable.     This neans that  for a poriod of y-are, 

lar:?e invostraenta   for economic development  contribute  little to tho supply of goods 
and Rervicoc. 

71. Balancedpr^vx^inf seeks fco avoid t.*e nctdleas excess capacity above tho.t wiioh 

i..T inhcrant ù. the indivisibility of the facilitile.   C .pital lumpinoa« and undor- 

utilization can obviously be sooewhat reduced by tho practico of tpilorin^ and 

•tanins tho construction of highways, thermal power planta, and coartai «hipping, 

to fit   tho currant requirements of industry and dovulopcumt.    Such bnlanood pro- 

graming attempts provide sufficient infrastructure aervico« to provont tho essr- 

g*nco of production bottlenecks as now industrial facilities go into operation. 

72. Planners must try to próvido for adequato infrastructure so that industry 

can function without «hortagoe in power, transportation, and cospunication. 

Shortages result in curtailnant of production, ur.der-utiliaation of plant-capacity, 

and excess accumulation and hoarding of raw-oaterial stocks.    Planners must, however, 

avoid the erection of technically «over-specified" facilitios and erection of «COM 

capacity (under-utilized facilitios) in infrastructure, and tho consolent high 
sorvico charcos. 

73. Plannars, too, must próvido developing countrios with technically and oeonaei- 

oally efficient and useful typos of infrastructure for long-tor« needs and rational 

econonio development.    That is, thoy must avoid tho incidence of prematuro ebsoioa- 

cenco in capital-intensivo facilitios (both in design and economic utility).   The 

infrastructure aust moot the noods of long-ter« economie development and provide a 
uso ful service for a long span of years. 

74. Transport and power supply aro integral parts of industrial end ooononio 

activity.   Effective industrial planning doponds on a continual aurvoy of resources 

and thoir «valuation for coaooroial oxpioitation on tho basis of richness and 

accessibility in toras of projected transport and power technology.    ¿ transport 

study mxw% dorivo from studios of resources and plana for agricultural developsont 

and industrialization.    Economic objectives and development plana aust obviously 

be translated into transportation requiroraonts, if an officient long-tors transport 
aysteo is to be designed and dovolopod. 

75. The projected coot of transport sorviooa influence« tho location of industrie« 

and the kinds of industrial cooplexo« that can bo established,    ¿n eoonoaioal 
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transport aysten aud ?¿i i îter-cianocted pow;r systef„ ¿nl-jrj*.  th.   sop.  >,f mark^tn 

and opon up "growth arcas1' for situ: t Lij specialize.) productif oentroj.     ôVoause 

of tho larder rumbar of available location optionc,  ind istrici corploxes car. h; 

tvoro advantageously situated f-.r cheaper i.ipute   ma efficient product i-m. 

76. It ig essentially by project ir, - a ,-wo.çraphic special i?." tien of economie 

activities that plannars opacify the long^fceru rr.tional direction ef développât 

and the industries economically valid for each arca.    A continuing study for tho 

projection and refinement of a location p-ittern for industries obtains an officient 

distribution of epociali2od production activities.    A location study essentially 

allocata» and situates related industrial activities and land UGOB to axvac and 

districts whore specific economic activities would be advantage oualy cited;  and 

whoro tho required plants oan be organised and arrancad for officient use of land 

as wall a» for officient production. 

77. Pro-datopiinod ragion»! location of industry servos as a ooans for identifying, 

acquiring, and roaorvinc «carco weil-aituf.ted industrial land for vital lonp-toro 

economic development.    It, thereby, determines tho bost use for scarce industrial 

land and próvidos tho tino necessary for research and thorough planning of 'ho 

ooononic aspects that facilitato town planning.    In the short run, industrial land 

may be effectively employed for agriculture, storna area«, public markets, open- 

air cinema«, rather thrn for poroanont ut rue turo«. 

7B.    % projecting the kind and the »iae of industries suited to each economic area 

(bjr projecting ooononic potential),  planners dttonaino the infraatrueture apocifi- 

oation for oaeh area in tern« of tr¿asportation, power, wator, waate dioposal, 

cooBWriication, technical education, medical facilities and the like.    A projected 

location of Dining, iron and steel, and baaic ohonicals industries,  for instance, 

indioates whore heavy transport services and power would be roquirod. 

79«    A location-projection survey shortens tho gestation tiae for erecting and 

establishing industries and inf ratî true turo because" it an-bios advanced long-tfrra 

décision staking and, thus, próvidos cwaple tine for thorou.?h economic and on,?inooring 

studies and for aeleotion and acquisition of industrial sites. 

80.    The planning of transportât i an, comunicati on, power, and water-supply system 

is fundamentally baaod on a projeotod oconoraic and industrial geography of a devel- 

oping region.    The projection, to bo sure, undergoes adaptation and refinement to 

accomodate technological innovations and the availability of more conpiote roaourco 

data. 
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Si,    A projected chorionic  -cography enables planners t> dotominc the routes and 

kinde of transport sorvicos rcquirad,  areas of water surplus and areas of water 

demand,  areas  3f cheap fuel and power surplus,  and the pattern -aid stages for tho 

evolution of an interconnected power   ;rid.    Planners,  for instance,  would estimato 

tíu.  types,  volume,   -aid seasonality  in the flow of car-ro so that they could evolve 

a rational  transport syston. 

82.    It is on the basis of over-all .analysis and the emerging transport technology 

that the planner projects economic development and designates the transport media 

that are economically suitable for the various typos of cargo and branches of 

industry.    The  iost and performance of the varios transport services diffors among 

areas because of the differences in the types and volume of goods that movo and 

differences in goo.jraphic location cf industries. 

03.    The devolDpnont of a transport systen takes into account the trend in trans« 

port technology, comparative transport capabilities and costs for differont trans- 

port media,  tho impact of different transport media on production and distribution 

costs, and thu net long-tcra effect on economic devolopmont of the various trans- 

port media.    Tho -nodia selected would bo based on comparative costs, not only in 

terns of the transportation service,  but on the total long-run cost (the future 

cost) of production .and distribution for industries projected for development.    Tho 

projected freight car/fo to be noved, therefore, would bo allocated among different 

transport media so as to attain minimum long-terra investment in both transport and 

industry and to obtain accelerated economic growth. 

84, Planners develop a transport syston on tho basis of topography, geographic 

configuration of economic areas, and a projected flow of goods fron industrias and 

arean planned for development.    Plaanors select genoral routes for surface and 

wator transport and stipulate terainal and key intermediate points.     (Tho develop- 

ment of a carco air transport system and air transport-basod industries is outlined 

in a later section.) 

85. Transportation analysts seloct tho type of carriers (type of transport sorvicos) 

on the basis of development strategy, adaptability, and long-term costs for moving 

dosignatad typos of freight in the projected economy.    The specification of trans- 

port sorvicos involves the stipulation and allocation of transport media among 

freight and nanson^er services, for long-haul and short-haul trips,  for bulk and 

small package .joods niovenont, for hi?h-valuo .and low-value carr;o, and so onM 

3/ In ¿onorai,  ion; hauls in heavy traffic would bo allocated to railways and water 
carriersi  road transport finds its best uso for moving high value goods and 
perishables over short hauls; and air transport is economical for high value 
products relative to their bulk. 
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86. A detailed 3tudy of projected economic development and of transport rccniiro- 

monts provides the specifications for final routes,   initially the routes  for r>r^as 

selected for earlier pro/jrarminf: of doveiopnont.    The construction of transportation 

is programnod for effective synchronization with the process of plant construction 

for industrialization and projects for agricultural dovoloprient. 

87. Plannora should take into account relevant technologic 1 trends in the pro- 

jection of transport, and industrial potentialities.    They should particularly noto 

the progross in miniaturization of both consumer and producer ,-oods.    Li jht- 

onginoorin# and oloctrical industries,  for instance, devote a lar^. shore  of their 

capacity to the output  of goods of high value relative to their bulk (snail high- 

valuo products).    Thi3 cleans that a substantial share of the manufactured producta 

of the immediate future will bo .-joods of high unit value relative to their bulk.** 

Meanwhile, the continual lon,?-tuxn drop in the cost of air-cargo shipping means 

that air transport will oxpand secularly,    A decision for the future introduction 

of air transport aorvicos for a given industry in developing regions should take 

into account the important savings in inventory thr.t would take place, the over-all 

reduction in inventory carrying charcos,  and the advantage of »pood in transport 

of materials« 

86.    Industrios operating on the basis of air transport can, thoreforo, obtain 

substantial ooonooies in torma of steadier production, short distribution channels, 

speed in adjusting to chanfles in market demand, and low over-all inventory levels. 

•Rie foregoing economies, and the possibilities of establishing efficient industrial 

complexes of minimum economic size, creato the economic conditions for a measure 

of industrial development on the basis of air transport in the years ahead.«' 

%J Miniaturised sub-assembly units and components go iato the assembly of business 
Bochines, automobile control devices, air conditioners, television sets and 
radios, and a growing group of ether products.    Air-shipped subassembly units 
and components that also go into the final ajoorably of many products includo 
transmissions, clutches, soars, crankshafts,  axles, instruisent s, pumps and 
control devi cos, generators, motors,  rubber and plastic parts, and the like. 

ig/ Most fundiaiontal is the fact that air transport nicht fcsooos » oajor means for 
overcoming the obstacle of small markets.    A continental constellation of inter- 
related industrial complexes and specialized production districts mi^it amorfo 
to produce and distribute to an enormous market and thereby obtain a balanced 
flow of freight and intensive utilization of air transport facilities that 
will make for low shipping costs and lower-priced inputs. 
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89. The  invostnont  required f~r the provision   >f oor;o air-transport  sonrióos 

would be compiirativoly low because of the   general oxcoss capacity in airline 

facilities in dovei op in • C'iu.ntrio3.    Moreover,  car.70 aircraft would bo   .cquirod 

singly as needed.«'   Tho comparative absence of o-pital  lumpiriuss  in carro air- 

transport  facilities would enable a .gradual expansion in airfreight carrying 

capacity. 

Interrelationships in tho prog^mirwr of infrastructure ond industry 

90. Perspective planning projects tho futuro industrial gaof|raphy of a developing 

country by outlining its constituent econoraic areas, location pattern for Indus- 

triosi and a flow of economic activities.    Such planning próvido« n larrie backlog 

of viable industrial and *v*ri oui turai projects that moke it possible for planners 

to prepare and maintain an up-to-date, 1 enfranje development plan for years ahead« 

Sine«» po tpectivo planning provides a wide ran^t* of viable projects for tho oreotion 

of industries and infrastructure, it offers alternativa directions and approaches 

for economic »growth.    In order that they away determina tho most affective strategy 

for economic i?rowthf planners analyze the perspective projection (a projection of 

the ,ipographio specialization of industry two decodes or more ahônd) to ascertain 

and evaluate alternativo directions and approachos for developing tho e&riiar 

stago of economic growth and the ultisr.te growth of the economy a« a whole. 

91. Althou#i thoro ara nany intricata aspects to the problam, tho selection of 

an economically valid growth strato^ is crucial to success.    Stated in siaple 

terns, planners employ tho perspective plan as a basis for following throa^i 

alternative paths for economic development (.alternative approach«« and sequences 

for developing industry branches, infmstructura, agriculture, ote.) and for 

appraising tho results of each in tunas of such criteria as the rate of growth, 

attainment of technological proficioncy, investment absorption, and case of ami»» 

taininf* ocononic balance, that is, avoiding imbalances in capacity, in the balanoe 

of payments, and in inflationary forces, 

92. Once a valid tTrowth strategy is dot ormi nod, planners implement the strategy 

by preparing an economic plan for prof?rsi»inr: tho establishment of spécifiée 

industries and infrastructure in soloctod arcas in conformity with the pre- 

determined industry-location pattern. 

\y Aircraft builders would likely find it economical to tailor their aircraft 
designs for developing countries.    For instance, slower planes would be appro- 
priate because of tho substantial differential between air speed and that of 
surfaco specs.i. 
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93. Whon thoy are nurtured by perspective planning,  pi rumore .-.re  able to pro- 

paro and implement a succession oí" comparatively  ion?-ran;;o  pinne  (six t> ton 

years) for developing industries,  infrastructuxv,  ^Ticulturo, edurr.tion, and 

other cultural  iraprovononto.    Such "planning; in depth"   Is particularly vital   for 

progr-unlnc infrastruoturo and indue try for concurrent completion and for obtaining 

the nacosurry adaptability in proTanninri essential for mininisin.-; the onerf3xmce 

of imbalances in the process of growth. 

94. On tho basis uf a projected industrial   ioo-^.phy,   planning and pro;;rannintT 

oan aocolorato regional development by initially exploiting the economic potential 

of the nost precisine arene and .growth points.    Those would includo major urban 

aroas as well as selected redone in the accessible and favourably located resource 

ondownonts of rich oinoral deposite such as coppor, bauxite, and potash; timber 

resources for lumber and pulp industriosi and rich sources of fuel (coal, oil, 

sites for hydro-electric power).    Industrial prolamine would initially concen- 

trate on those capital-intensive industrial projocts that promote the emor^nco 

of tóale economies mid stop up economic expansion. 

Í5.   PI anno rs introduce ^ojraphically specialised industrios and integrate an 

merging oconotay by programing z suocession of taehno-eeononically related vortical 

ss&aents of capacity in lino with tho predetermined industry-location pattern, 

within th« limits of available investment funds and short-tem supply of skilled 
12/ and professional labour.*» 

96,   The procr&mtna of a new inductry usually involves tho erection of vertically- 

related plants and industrial complexos at pro-locatod industrial districts. This 

v«rtieal soient of capacity would T^^^lly consist of early, intorraediato and 

final-stage plant capacity and the supporting specialized local infrastructure» 

The constituent plants and industrial complexes would be mutually supporting in 

that thoy would be eoaprised of supplying establishments and consumino establish- 

ments. 

fT. Plannors i^rograaBQ the expansion of an existing line of production by en- 

larging output oapaeity all alon/i the line of a vertical seront of productive 

faoilitiôs and tho »pecialiied local infrastructure facilities.    This may involve 

\2l It is obvious that short-term planning ft>r economic growth in developing 
countries involves many obstados - political instability, trade imbalances, 
inflation,  shortr^o of capital and skilled labour,  etc.    This papor Units 
its coverage to tho outlined lon.^-ran^e location-and-devolopnont approach 
and ita contribution to facilitâtins long-torn economic development on a 
ooro rational basis. 
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by a standard cmxgo  railway line. Tho dismantled narrow-gr.u/iro rr.ilwry may bv? 

installed for local infrastructure of isolated industrial districts. 

103. Planners would not lon.j dolay the improvement or the linking up >f transport 

sorvicos between ••i{jhbourin-7 economic areas. The pro^aranin•;  of complementary 

industrial enterprises at neighbouring economic areas obtains a moro intonsive 

use of linking: transport services. Transport utilization is augmented by an early 

programming and construction of industrial establishments situated at major cross- 

roads and along tho environs of tho main route between economic areas. 

104. The long*rango development plan takes into account tha cost of power. A study 

for long-term powor supply analyzes the lonf*-rango development plan and formulates 

the most rational sonarne for acquiring an economical long-term power supply, while 

satisfying noar-tena powar requirements with a mini.ram of under-utilized capacity. 

Tho long-terra supply (and cost) of power would depend on the feasibility of design- 

ing suitable stages for evolving an interconnected power system. Tho noar-terra 

supply (and cost) of power would depend on the relative cost of fuel sources, 

availability of hydro-olootric power sitos, and tho types of powor stations that 

can be economically ereoted to meet the near-term demand for power as indicated 

by tho development plan. 

105. In the short run, certain isolated production contros can bo supplied by a 

local power station. Email powor stations may bo equipped with a transportable- 

type turbine whioh oan later be instailod in another area. As the demand for 

power incroasos, tho spreading power network supplies olootricity to formerly 

isolated production oentros,, 

106. Planners essentially achieve industrial development at low investment in plant 

and infrastructure by programming industrial oapacity for tho eaergonoe of a number 

of integrated industrial districts. % expanding (filling in) capacity in a con- 

stellation of related production oentros in line with a predetermined geographical 

specialization of industry, planners obtain intensive use of power and transport 

facilities, lower stock-sales ratios and other economics of soale. 






